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THE SIGNATURE OF 

SPRING 

As I stand by my window and                

breath the fresh air, I notice 

Spring's signature penned                     

everywhere: 

The snow's disappearing beneath 

greening grass, While buds and 

green sprouts are emerging at last. 

New plumage embellishes birds on 

the wing, And a fresh note of joy 

sparks each song that they sing. 

An early Spring shower pours 

droplets of white, As a wintering 

cloud slowly makes it's last flight. 

In wakening woods I can hear 

peepers sing; Redundant their 

song, yet as new as each Spring. 

As I stand by my window and 

breath God's fresh air, I rejoice in 

Spring's signature penned                     

everywhere.                                               

                    Loise Pinkerton Fritz 

“An infinite person will have infinite possibilities.” 
 

 I am a musician and there are times that I wish I went to music school to 
study composition.  I have all these melodies in my head.  Sometimes I believe I 
could have written symphonies and arias, even great operas or musicals.  Through 
twists and turns in my life, that just didn’t pan out.  I may have not pursued it but 
there is a part of me that causes my spirit to feel frustrated - as if I missed this 
grand plan God had for my life.  I have a yearning to compose music.  Is there 
something that you wanted to do in life and just can’t seem to accomplish it?  Is 
there some dream or a yearning, that you know God would approve of, that you 
just can’t get around to?  For me, it feels like there is part of me that is missing.  
 Unfortunately, I am a human being and I get in my way to accomplish great 
things.  The busyness of life with its distractions and attractions seem to rule my 
days.  Also, to be totally honest, laziness and disorganization seem to be my great 
antagonists.  I know that I can do better, but life seems to get in the way - this cra-
zy worldly life. 
 Fortunately, I am a follower of Jesus Christ. I am a Christian and the Holy 
Spirit is living in me.  Years ago, I was living in Delaware and pastoring a church 
plant. To supplement my income, I had a secular job as a salesman designing and 
selling audio and video systems for wealthy folks in the Rehoboth shore area.  I 
was not a good salesman. I was tired, depressed and overworked.  So, I was driv-
ing to work one morning, contemplating what life could have been if I went to 
school for music composition.  In a moment of frustration, I asked God, “Why do I 
have to do this? I wanted to write music!  Now, I am selling stuff to people who 
have too much anyway and pastoring a fledgling of a church.  What about those 
symphonies, those operas and musicals in my heart?  They will never be written - 
never enjoyed by others!”   
 God answered and said, “Do not let you heart be troubled. I will redeem 
your time.  Remember, you will have millions of years to perfect your craft when 
you are with Me.”  I almost had to pull over as the tears of joy rolled down my 
eyes.  My Abba Father in heaven opened my eyes to eternity at that moment.  Je-
sus, by His life lessons we find in the gospel, by His death on a cross to atone for 
our sins, and by His physical resurrection, has given us eternal life in heaven.  We, 
who follow Jesus, are infinite and have infinite possibilities.  I pulled back onto the 
road singing and laughing with the understanding that our Father in heaven will 
redeem the time and we can fulfill those things in our hearts that the world has 
taken away.   
 Right now, at this moment, I am a pastor.  I am called to serve this church 
which I love.  That is what the Lord wants for me to do for Him.  I am not the best 
pastor but I don’t think I am the worst.  When the Lord first called me to be a pas-
tor, I did not want to be a pastor, but I was obedient to the calling.  I take is seri-
ously and it is my burden to bear. I find joy and great comfort pastoring this 
church. However, I also know that someday, whether it is here or on the other 
side of eternity, I will have plenty of time to fulfill my dreams.  After all, I will have 
plenty of time, an eternity for that matter, to write the most magnificent sympho-
nies! 
                                           (Continued on page 3) 
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Love Feast 
While they were 
eating, Jesus 
took bread gave 
thanks and 
broke it, and gave it to his                        
disciples, saying, “Take and eat; 
this is my body.” Then he took 
the cup, gave thanks and 
offered it to them, saying, 
“Drink from it, all of you. This is 
my blood of the covenant, which 
is poured out for many for the 
forgiveness of sins.”                                              
Matthew 26:26-27 
 

All are invited to come to the 
tables to celebrate the Love 
Feast and Communion Service 
on Maundy Thursday, April  
18th, beginning at 7 pm. You 
will be blessed in this service 
of humility and thanksgiving as 
we remember the love our 
Lord had for us in that He was 
willing to be our sacrificial 
Lamb. Please come! 

Easter Season Events 
*Sunday, April 14th, is Palm            
Sunday. Services will operate at 
their regular times this day. 
*Thursday, April 18th, at 7 pm is 
Love Feast 
*Friday, April 19th, the church 
office will be closed for Good           
Friday. 
*Sunday, April 21st, is Easter 
Sunday. A Sunrise Service will be 
held at 6:15 am followed by a 
breakfast at 7:00 am. Sunday 
School will take place at 9:15 am 
followed by a combined worship 
service at 10:30 am. There will be 
no 8 am service this day. 
 

Turn your clocks AHEAD one 
hour Saturday, March 9th, 

before heading to bed. 

Saturday, April 6th 
10 am 

Children up to grade six are welcome! 
Cupcake decorating & refreshments 

Mr. Hubley Dubley will be here! 
 

(Continued from front cover) 
  

 Jesus said in the Gospel of Matthew, “Whoever does not 
take up their cross and follow me is not worthy of me.  Whoever 
finds their life will lose it, and whoever loses their life for my sake 
will find it.”  I gave my life to Jesus only to find it!  I am an infinite 
person with infinite possibilities.  So are you if you give your life to 
Jesus.  With that in mind,  work out the cross you bear in this world 
and be content.  He has a plan for you and will fulfill your dreams 
and yearnings in time.  Try not to be constrained in thinking that 
the years here on earth are the only ones you have to accomplish 
your dreams and the yearnings of your heart.  Our heavenly Father 
will redeem the time.   In fact, you have an eternity ahead of you! 

All for His glory, 
Pastor Mick 
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WINTER WEATHER RELATED SERVICE DELAYS/CANCELLATIONS 
Tune in to the following  to check for any service delays/cancellations: 

Online: www.wgal.com - “Stormwatch”, www.westgreentree.org (front page, scroll 
down), Television: WHP - Channel 21, WPMT - Channel 43, 

CW - Channel 15, Radio: FM 90.3 WJTL  
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Part-time Choir Accompanist wanted for WGT’s 
Choir. Please see Regena Tripp, Scott Farmer, or 

Ryan Arndt if interested. 

Anniversaries 

3/2 - Shawn & Lisa Cannon 

3/3 - Colton & Brienna Brown 

3/5 - Walt & Lois Schwanger 

3/15 - Mike & Robin Cicero 

3/17 - Dick & Kathy Youtz 

3/24 - Doug & Janessa Daniels 

 

Birthdays 

3/1 - Katherine Gebhard 

 Toby Miller 

3/3 - Sue Snyder 

3/6 - Sandra Dickason 

3/7 - Janet Hawthorne 

3/8 - Mandy O’Brien 

3/9 - Randy Ginder 

3/10 - Dean Garber 

3/12 - Gary Collins 

3/13 - Brooke Coble 

 Heidi Grove 

 Jennifer Lefferts 

 Sheila Miller 

3/14 - Jodie Willenbecher 

3/19 - Jeanie Hinshaw 

3/20 - Larry Brosey 

3/21 - Traci Clugston 

 Linda Gerdel 

 Charlotte Riggleman 

3/23 - Justin Hawthorne 

 Kelly McClenaghan 

 Trisha Williams 

3/24 - Brantley Daniels 

 Abigail Ramsey 

3/25 - Nikki Metzler 

3/29 - Amanda Cooper 

3/31 - Erik Sucharski 

 Lauren Youtz 
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March Servants 

 March 3 March 10 March 17 March 24 March 31 

Scripture &               
Sermon 

Youth Romans 8:1-8 
Living in the Spirit 
Pastor Mick Allen 

Romans 8:8-17 
Cody Schwanger 

Romans 8:18-30 
In the Image of 

Christ 
Pastor Mick Allen 

Romans 8:31-39 
More than Conquer-

ors Pt. 1 
Pastor Mick Allen 

Pianist/Organist Youth Brenda Geib & Ryan 
Arndt 

Ryan Arndt Ryan Arndt Leslie Allen 

Special Music Youth Dawn Dupler WGT Choir Kid’s Choir Allison Huber 

Chorister Youth June Kolp Liane Sucharski Allison Huber  Regena Tripp 

Greeters 8 am None 
Combined 

Duane Bender & Jim 
Spickler 

June Kolp Maurice & Kim 
Houser 

Phil & Donna                  
Hollinger 

Greeters  
10:30 am 

Youth Barry & Sheila Miller Steve & Nel                          
Bender 

Shawn & Lisa                  
Cannon 

Zane Seitz 

Welcome Center                                  
8 am 

None Combined Jim Spickler Blaine Youtz Steve Hiller  Phil & Donna                   
Hollinger 

Welcome Center   
10:30 am 

Youth Regena Tripp Cindy Collins Julie Ramsey Dick & Sandra                    
Dickason 

Worship  Leader Youth Abbi Schwanger Holly Leonard Audrey Garber Greg Seitz 

Ushers Youth New Horizons SS 
Class 

Faith Seekers SS 
Class 

Sojourners SS Class  

Deacons/
Anointing 

Phil & Donna                
Hollinger 

Doug & Darlene 
Breneman 

Jim & Polly Shu-
mate 

June Kolp Marlin & Rose                            
Hibshman 

Sound Room 8 am None Combined Jerry Huber & Zane 
Seitz 

Jerry Huber & 
Greg Seitz 

Jerry Huber & Nick 
Sieber 

Jerry & JJ Huber 

Sound Room  
10:30 am 

Cody Dupler, JJ & 
Jerry Huber 

Duane Martin & 
Greg Seitz 

Duane Martin & 
Jeff Schwanger 

Zane Seitz & Jason 
Leonard 

Jeff & Shane 
Schwanger 

8 am  
Nursery/Toddler 

None Combined  The Farmer                   
Family 

June & Sarah Kolp Don & Donna      
Weaver 

10:30 am  
Nursery/Toddler 

Kelsey & Laurie 
Hollinger 

Jim & Polly Shumate The Garber Family   

  January & February Stats 

 January 27 February 3 February 10 February 17 

Total Worship 218 176 186  

Sunday School 130 112 113 139 

General $3,538.00 $6,710.00 $3,805.00 $4,248.00 

Building    $520.00 

Deacon  $90.00  $32.00 

Seminary $225.00 $25.00  $313.00 
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As I write this Tiny Timbers Tidbits, I’m having bittersweet feelings for you 
see, this will be my last article to write for Tiny Timbers Christian                  
Preschool. I’m retiring after 21 years of service with Tiny Timbers. It truly 
has been a joy being a part of God’s school and meeting so many children 
& families who have truly blessed me in so many ways. Thank you for your 
prayers and support all these years and I ask that you continue to pray for 
Tiny Timbers School and all staff. 

 Well, we hope by now the snow days are behind us for it surely gave us a challenging time 
through it all. We praise God for His safety through this time. 
 We celebrated Valentine’s Day with the children exchanging cards with their 
friends. We made cute Piggy Valentine Holders for the children to put their Valen-
tine cards in & then for a special treat, I made Valentine cookies for the children to 
decorate and then enjoy them for their snack. What a blast they had decorating and 
of course tasting the icing quite frequently. It truly was a fun time enjoyed by all! 
 We also made snowman masks and mittens for another fun craft time. 
 We collected non-perishable items for the Community Cupboard of Eliza-

bethtown, we, the staff, were quite pleased so many families partici-
pated in this and shared their blessings so that others were blessed. 
 The children have been practicing learning to write their names. They all for the 
most part are doing quite well. 
 Now that the month of March is ere, hopefully we can be looking for signs of 
Spring to be coming and getting outside since that didn’t happen in the months of Janu-
ary or February. 
We may even get to do some kite flying over in the “big field’ next to the pavilion and 

simply a chance to run around in that big open area. 
 As always we are so thankful for the church family who support Tiny Timbers with your many 
prayers and so willing to give when we ask for any help with supplies that we may need. Of course we 
can’t forget Pastor Mick who gives the children much joy & love with his Bible stories he shared in that 
“big room” (the sanctuary) as the children call it and fun signing with him as he plays his guitar. Then of 
course, the big highlight as they leave the sanctuary is giving Pastor Mick a “High 5”. 

Much Thanks & Blessings, 
Miss Ruthie, TTH Teacher Assistant 

Tiny Timbers is Hiring 
The TT Board would like to hire 
two Tiny Timbers Assistants for the 
TTH classes, one for the am class & 
one for the pm class. If interested, 
please submit your resume to Pau-
la at paula@westgreentree.org.                 
Contact Cindy Seitz (717-940-1447 
or marmesgzz@gmail.com) or Sa-
rah Clugston (717-367-5426 or sa-
rahclugston@comcast.net) with 
questions.  

Tiny Timbers Registration 
It’s time to register for the 19/20 school year at Tiny Timbers! If 
interested, please contact Cindy Seitz at 717-940-1447. An Open 
House/Registration Night will be held Thursday, March 14th, 
starting at 6 pm in the Tiny Timbers wing. This is for new stu-
dents interested in coming to preschool n the fall. Current 18/19 
enrolled students, church family, and previous families should 
register for the 19/20 school year by March 14th.  

Tiny Timbers Office Depot/OfficeMax 
TT is enrolled in the Give Back to Schools program. Check out the list at the 
Welcome Center for products that qualify. TT Will receive 5% to purchase 
supplies once $200 in supplies purchased through this program are made n 
their name. Thank you! 
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Tiny Timbers Student Spotlight 
 

Paislee Hitz 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbers is the playground. 

2. What is your favorite toy? My ponies 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? Chicken & Fries 

4. What is love? Jesus 

5. I like when my Mom snuggles with me. 

 

Annalise Houck 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbres is puzzles and crafts. 

2. What is your favorite toy? Ginger (her doll) and her ride-on horse 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? Strawberries 

4. What is love? Loving each other, loving your sister and taking care of her, people marrying 

5. I like when my Mom sits & snuggles with me, takes me to school, sings and plays music. 

 

Elliot Nissley 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbers is my friend Alex. 

2. What is your favorite toy? My gator (power-wheels) 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? Hot dog with mac & cheese 

4. What is love? Love is from God 

5. I like when my Mom goes sleigh riding with me. 

 

Zachary Yoder 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbers is Bible with Pastor Mick. 

2. What is your favorite toy? Fire truck 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? I think peanut butter on jelly 

4. What is love? Playing with others 

5. I like when my Mom plays with me & writes numbers with me. 

 

Grayson Shank 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbers is playing with my friends. 

2. What is your favorite toy? Trucks, police cars 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? Beef sticks 

4. What is love? I love mommy & daddy 

5. I like when my Mom gives me hugs and snuggles. 

 

Cameron Handran 

1. My favorite thing at Tiny Timbers is playing on the playground. 

2. What is your favorite toy? costumes 

3. If you could only eat one thing for a whole week, what would it be? salad 

4. What is love? Taking care of each other and Jesus is love 

5. I like when my Mom plays games with me & reads to me. 
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WEST GREEN TREE 
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 

WEST GREEN TREE 
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Our Purpose Statement: 
 

“To Know, Love, & Follow                   
Jesus by serving All” 

Sunday Service Times: 
 Contemporary Worship 8:00 am  
 Sunday School 9:15 am 
 Traditional Worship 10:30 am 
 
Monday:  Ladies Bible Study @ 7 pm 
 
Wednesday: Youth @ 6:30 pm 
 
Thursday: Men’s Bible Study @ 7 pm 

 


